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■ THE PORTLAND FAIR.physical difficulties for the past eight or 

nide days, and there was no use of wast
ing more time over it.

Hon. E. G. Foster spoke of the enorm
ity of going into American territory, and 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson never heard that 
this was a crime before. The C. P. R. 
reached the city of St. John through the 
state of Maine.

The hill was again talked out. This 
is the fifth day that it was before the 
committee.

THE FIGHT FOR 
USE. RAILWAY

r FLAMES ADDED TO 
HORROR OF WRECK

FATALITIES IKAdmission on Sundays Reduced to 
Twenty-five Cents.

Portland, June 21.-—The management 
of the Lewis and Clark exposition has 
endeared itself to the hearts of the work
ingmen of Portland and vicinity by pro
viding that admission to the grounds on 
Sunday shall be twenty-five cents instead 
of fifty cents, as is the rule on other 
days.

The exposition managers are attempt
ing to make Sunday at the fair a most 
attractive day, and at the same time one 
not marred by boisterous violation of 

Accordingly the Trail 
shows are not permitted to open. The 
exhibit palaces, however, are open, with 
the exception of those of the United 
States government, which are closed all 
day Sunday. All other features of the 
exposition may be enjoyed as on week 
days.

-n keeping with the spirit of the day, 
there will be Sunday services in the 
auditorium on the exposition grounds. 
Distinguished preachers have been 
gaged for these services, and on certain 
Sundays there will be oratories in which 
a large, well-trained chorus will take 
part. ,,

On Sundays the gates are opened at 
noon. The exhibits palaces are closed at 
6 o’clock.

I

NEGOTIATIONS UNDER
WAY FOR ARMISTICE

BRITISH COLUMBIA
WANTS COMPETITION

MAN KILLED BY THE
EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITEAfter Right of Way. 

Greenwood, June 22.—Great Northern 
officials were here last night to purchase 
right of way through Midway for the V.. 
V. & E. exteusion west from that point. 
Local Conservatives wired to Ottawa last 
night asking their -party not to oppose 
the passage of the bill.

Express Derailed by Open Switch—Several 
Passengers 'Burned to Death—Twenty- 

Two Dead and Many Fatally Injured.

Ill ,
Committee Rises Without Having Finally 

Disposed of the Bill- Opposi
tion Talks It On*.

Japanese Aie Moving Towards Folsset 
Apparently Picparatory to Ad

vance on Viadivostock

Yonng Lady Drowned in Swimming 
Bath - Bishop Williams on On

tario Birth Rate.

the Sabbath.

lilt !

MU THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
j switch, wnich is provided with every 

known safeguard and was previously in
spected prior to the passing of the train. 
While there is no reason known why 

should tamper with the switch.

> Cleveland, O., June 22.—While travel
ling at the rate of seventy miles an hour 
the Twentieth Century Limited, the 
fastest long-distance train in the world, 
ran through an open switch at Mentor, 
about 25 miles east of Cleveland, at 9.20 
o’clock last night, causing one of the 
most horrible wrecks in the history of 

«the Lake Shore road.
The engine was hurled into the ditch, 

part of the train was crushed on top of 
it, and the wreck was partly burned. 
The horrors of the wreck were doubled 
in the

Tokio and St. Petersburg Are Engaged 
in Selection of Plenipotentiaries.fSoeolal to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 22.—At the railway 
committee to-day the discussion of the 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern bill was 
resumed by Mr. Drinkwater, who op
posed the bill. He said that it was a 
case of J. J. Hill and the Canadian

Washington, D. ,C., June 21.—It is in
timated in official circles here that nego
tiations are proceeding looking to an 
armistice between Japan and Russia. 

-----o-----
ROOSEVELT AGAIN

TAKES THE INITIATIVE.

Port Colborne, Ont, June 21.—xi. 
Heckader, of Humberstoue,:i ;TI os.I

was kiUtd
and David Ireland, foremon, and h'n-A 
Haney seriously injured, by a prématuré 
explosion of dynamite at the break wi ter 
yesterday. r

i' St. Petersburg. June 22.—The Ruse 
says it is authorized to say that Count 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador nf 
Washington, will not participate in the 
peace negotiations, but will leave the 
United Stotes immediately on the arri
val of Baron Rosen, his successor.

From independent sources tlm Associ
ated Press confirms the statement of the 
Russ that Count Cassini will have no 
part in the peace negotiations.

Foreign Minister Lamsdorff is indis 
loosed. It is understood that his coud: 
tion i«i not serious. but his physician wn> 
called m last night, and ordered the min
ister not to leave his bedroom to-day. 
There is no intimation, however, that 
this will delay the pending negotiations.

The question of a temporary suspen
sion of hostilities seems to rest with 
Japan. In the meantime the chancellor
ies of St. Petersburg and Tokio are 
occupied with the selection of fhe pleni
potentiaries.

anyone
the officials don’t believe the accident 
could have taken place with the switch 

set and in position.

eu-■!•;

propertym Fatal Fall.Revised List of Dead.
Northern against the Canadian Pacific 
and the interests of the Canadian peo-

St. Petersburg, June 21.—President 
Roosevelt has evidently taken a new im
portant step in the negotiations between 
the belligerents. While there are col
lateral reasons for believing that it re
lates to an armistice which will prevent 
tiie impending battle in Manchuria, this 
\cannot be positively affirmed. Ail that 
van be stated definitely is that Ambas
sador Meyer went suddenly to the for
eign office late last night and had an in
terview with Foreign Minister La nis
ei orit, at which it is believed the ambas
sador communicated an important mes
sage
neither the foreign office nor the Ameri
can embassy is the slightest light thrown 
on what transpired.

From the extreme secrecy observed the 
matter beyond) doubt is one of the grat- 
est delicacy, but' as the statement is 
vouchsafed at the foreign office that the 
negotiations are proceeding without a 
hitch, the inference follows that it re
lates to a new phase in which the Presi
dent has again taken the initiative. This 
is the more certain since the communi
cations between the belligerents relating 
strictly t'o the questions of selecting of 
place, time, and number of the pleni
potentiaries were conducted naturally 
through Ambassador Cassini and Min
ister Takabira, through the intermedi
ary of the Washington government, 
whereas according to diplomatic pro
cedure only communications from tire 
Washington government reach Foreign 
Minister Lamsdorff through Ambassador 
Meyer.

London, June 21.—Fireman Davis 
the Central fire station, fell irom"’ 
window of the second storey of the 
hall yesterday and sustained fata! 
juries. He was cleaiuing windows 
the time.

Cleveland. June 22—Twenty-two per
sons are dead as the result of the wreck 
of the 2Cth Century Limited ou the Lake pie. The plan was to divert the busi- 
Shore road at Mentor last night.

•Chas. Q. Wellman, of the Wellman.
Seaver. Morgan Co . of this city; Engi- 

A!len Tyler. J. A. Bartley. A. P. I 
F. J.

«H
I i!

! ness of the southern part of British Co
lumbia to the States.

R. G. Mavpherson (Vancouver) made 
one of the mast torejble and effective 
speeches which has yet been delivered 
on the subject. He wanted to consume 
as little time as possible and at the same 
time to put the case as strongly as pos
sible, and he succeeded in doing so. He 
said that the people of British Columbia 
wanted to have competition with the 
Canadian Pacific. Would the committee 
refuse that? ,The case

Should Be Treated Fairly 
and squarely, and that was that the 
people of British Columbia were desir
ous of seeing another road reach the 
city of Vancouver from the Boundary 
Creek district. The people of British 
Columbia were in favor of the Victoria, 
Vancouver ft Eastern railway so as to 
afford additional railway facilities and 
railway competition.

For the last eight years the hope of 
the people of British Columbia has been 
upon the building of this railway. So 
much so that the British Columbia leg
islature en two different occasions offer
ed a bonus of $1,500,000 for the build
ing of this road. The people. and the 
legislature of British Columbia recog
nized the necessity of this road, so 
much that there was perfect unanimity 
for its being built. The province of 
British Columbia was a large one, but 
it was numerically small, and he asked 
the committee not 1o crush out railway 
competition for the province. What 
British Columbia wanted was

ADVANCE POSTS WITHDRAWN.

Teller Missing.Russians Are Probably Falling Back on 
Their First Line" of Trenches.

neer
trend, of London. Eng., and 
Brandt, all died this morning as a result 
of their injuries.

Two additional bodies burned beyond 
recognition were also taken from the 
ruins of the train early to-day.

A quantity of first class mail matter 
was destroyed in the fire which con
sumed all except the two rear coaches. 
The mail was largely composed of 
through pouches from the West and 
destined for Eastern points.

The following is a revised list of the 
■ dead: C. H. Wellman, general manager 
of the Wellman, Seaver. Morgan Engi- 

Company, of this city; Thomas R. 
Morgan, of the same company, burned 
to death ; Archibald P. Head. London, 
ung.. a prominent English steel manu
facturer; John R. Bennett, patent at
torney, New York City, burned to death; 
A. L. Rodgers. Platt Iron Co.. New 
York, died at hospital; H. H. Wright, a 
travelling man. Chicago, died at the hos
pital; Win. B. Mickey, address unknown; 
F. J... Brandt, Toledo, died at the hos
pital; S. C. Beckwith, New York City, 
advertising agent, died at the hospital; J. 
H. Gibson, Chicago, travelling man; B. 
W. \vniters. Hamburg. N. J.. baggage- 
master; Allen Tyler, engineer, Colling- 
wood. crushed under engine: J. A. Bart
ley, Akron, died at the hospital ; Henry 
T. Rinz, New York, barber on Buffet 
car; H. C." Mechling. manager Wheeling 
Corrugating Co., N. Y.: seceti unidenti
fied dead, one of whom is supposed to be 
Arthur L. Johnson, of Cleveland.

ill i tiorrors of the Fire.
More than a score of people were tilled 
and injured, and the famous train was 
largely demolished.

The train was crowded, practically all 
its accommodotion being taken when it 
left the city. It was behind time and 
the greatest of speed was being made to 
make up for the lost time.

The dead are: Thomas R. Morgan, of 
tl)e Wellman Sever Morgan Co., Cleve
land, burned to death; John R. Bennett, 
patent attorney, New York city, burned 
to death; A. L. Rodgers, Plott Iron Co., 
New York, died on operating table at 
Cleveland General hospital; H. B. Wal
ters, baggageman, of Hamburg, N. Y., 
scalded to death; Allen Tyler, Colling- 
woou, Ohio, engineer, crushed under en
gine; H. tii. Wright, travelling man, Chi
cago, died at Cleveland General hospital; 
Fireman Graham, Collingwood, crushed 
under engine; Williams, first name and 
address unknown,

Frye bodies- net yet identified.
M-isahtg : À. li. Johnson, of Coney, 

And Johnson, Cleveland, the barber^ and 
porter of the combination car.

Among the injured at the Cleveland 
General hospital is Archibald P. Head, 
of London, England, a steel company’s 
representative, seriously burned and in
jured, probably fatally.

Late reports gave the number of in
jured as 21, and of these 15 are

Montreal, June 21.—Louis Bollair, tel
ler of the St Cunégonde braiuh 0£ the 
Provinciale Bank, is missing and it das 
been found that he is many thousands 
of dollars short in his accounts.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The public 
believes that a great battle in Manchuria 
is now beginning and official dispatches 
from both sides bear out the idea that 
the Japanese have commenced their 
main advance. *

The Japanese are pushing forward in 
force, their front now stretching from 
Smglnngehnan to Yaoma, pass, on the 
Mandarin road.

The Russians retired their advance 
posts without serions resistance and are 
evidently retiring to their first line of 
entrenchments, 15 miles farther north.

Lieut.-General Llnevitch evidently has 
imposed an embargo on press messages.

If negotiations for an armistice are 
on foot, they must bear immediate fruit 
in order to prevent a battle perhaps 
greater in its casualties than that of 
Mukden.

r i
f

.... , A war
rant for his arrest has been issued. The 
amount of the shortage is placed at 
$52,000.to President Roosevelt, but at!

Return to Work.\I! il Montreal, June 21.—The, , strike
amongst the Jewish bakers was settled 
to-day and all hands returned to work 
at the new rate of wages. The leaders 
of the striae made sure that none of 
their followers would go back to work 
by shutting them up in a hall and keep
ing them there until a settlement 
reached.

! Armistice Negotiations.
Washington, June 22.—No assistance 

is expected in Washington from the 
British gbvernment in whatever efforts 
the President may initiate to bring about 
an immediate armistice to prevent a bat
tle before the convention of the Wash
ington conference.

i;!: neer
KH i ; wasi

Drowning Accident.
Montreal, June 21.—Marie Page, aged 

1- years, of St. Vincent de Paul, 
drowned in the swimming baths ot the 
Bath hotel to-day. The young lady 
observed swimming apparently all right 
and in, good health. Suddenly the at
tendant missed her and was shocked to 
find her at the bottom of the baths. She 
was brought to the surface and every 
euort made to resuscitate her, two doc
tors working for a couple of hours, with
out avail.

NCOURAGING GRADUATES
OF MILITAI^ COLLEGE

■ ' !

1 was
if

Russian Representative.
St. Petersburg, June 21.—M. Nelidoff, 

Russian ambassador to Paris, has been 
definitely appointed one of the Russian 
peace plenipotentiaries.

ïïfmr

More Now Jn Militia Than During Time 

Lord Dundonald was In 
Canada. >

« '
K ;

1 I THOUSANDS DIE OF CONSTIPA
TION.:/

Birin Rate of Ontario.
ixindon, June 21.—In his opening ad

dress at the annual meeting of the 
Synod of Huron yesterday, Bishop Wil
liams made some very pointetd references 
to the birth rate of Ontario. He said 
that althougn the population of the prov
ince had increased, the school population 
had decreased 36,700 compared with 15 
years ago. The cause, he said, was not 
sterility, not because young people 
ceased to marry, but due to the Godless 
and materialistic view of life. Marriage 
was looked upon to-day as a tie of con
venience. Primarily it was the woman's 
fault in refusing the responsibility and 
work and glory of motherhood, prefer
ring a life of indolent selfishness. The 
result was that Ontario was becoming 

. childless find threatened to become 
known as the childless province.

Fell Into Boiling Water.
Vancouver, June 21.—Eleven-months- 

old Frankie Floris was scalded to death 
to-day. The mother placed boiling wa
ter in the bath and told the father to 
mind the baby until she got cold water 
for a moment. The father turned his 
head, anu in that moment the child fell 
into the boiling water. It was immedi
ately snatched from the tub, but it was 
too late, the child dying shortly after.

o(Special to the TlpiPSj)
Ottawa, June 22.—Sir F. Borden, the 

minister of militia, ' declines to reply to 
what he calls “a mean personal attack” 
of Lord Dundonald at a banquet at the 
Ironmongers' hall. London, England, 
cabled he*, but referred your corres-

; JAPS APPARENTLY
MOVING ON VLADIVOSTOOK.

No condition causes so many incurable 
diseases as constipation. It not only 
prevents the kidneys from eliminating 
the . poisonous wastes, but causes anae
mia. stomach trouble and indigestion. 
Why won’t you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and' get cured? This excellent medicine 
restores normal bowel action in one 
night. Thousands say so. Your system 
will be pure and clean, you’ll be free 
from headaches, no more sour stomach— 
in short you'll have jovial spirit» and 
perfect good health. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are sold everywhere 25c. a box. Get 
the gen nine.

»
r New York, June 24.—A St. Peters

burg dispatch to the Times says three 
Japanese columns are moving parallel to 
the coast of Northeast Korea, and are 
apparently converging on Possiet Bay, 
(sixty miles southwest of Viadivostock), 
whither a large fleet of transports has 
sailed from Gensa'n.

Seriously, tit Not ti a tally Hurt.
Practically all the injured were burned 
and were taken from the blazing wreck
age by rescue parties.

A particularly distressing feature of 
tile rescue work was that the injured 
were so crazed when they were taken 
out from under the mass of wreckage 
that they could not reveal their own 
identity despite the urgent appeals and 
entreaties made by officials and others 
•who knew how anxiously news froth the 
wreck was awaited by families and 
friends of the passenger».

The orfiér was finally given to search 
the living (Wreck victims- in- the hope that 
identification might be in that way es
tablished, but even when this was re
sorted to only three sufferers could be 
identifiée^ The rest were dementetd by 
the pain and agony they had undergone.

Assistant General Superintendent D.
C. Moon, of the Lake Shore, on the 
scene of the wreck, gave out the follow
ing statement;1

“So far as can be learned the switch
was opened and locked open by some , „ __ .,_,
party utUmown, probably by a crank, • e(1< I’crfecl'5' after ^ accident, 
and evidently' for malicious purposes ‘‘Everything possible is bemg done to 
Train No. 10, a fast eastbound train, locate the party who misplaced the 
passed through the same switch 45 min- swltcn- 
utes ahead of 26, and it was all right at 
that, time... It is positive that
train or. ’engine, either freight or pas- man, of the New York Central, does not 
sciige^, passed through the switch be- regard as unsafe the rate of speed which 
tween Nq,, 10 and No. 26.” must be maintained by the 18-hour

TravqUiug at»a rate of more than a Twentieth Century Limited, and does not 
unie n minute, the heavy train was hurl- believe that last nignt’s accident was 
ed to its doom with a momentum that due to that cause. He said to-day,,how- 
wâs ; appalling. The scene of the ncci- ever, that the future of the new train 
dent was at the Mentor depot. The would rest entirely upon the investiga- 
switch that caused the trouble is located tion of the disaster, which U now in pro- 
.about 130 yards west of the depot. As 
the heavy' engine struck the switch it 
ieft the track and swung violently 
to the ' left, for a distance of twenty 
.yards, the éngtoe ran on the rails and 

.V, - ■ «fee», leaping from , the'traffiv, turned un
its side just -te the east of the" ((spot.
The momentum was such that the heavy 
tender was hurled entirely over the en
gine and ^ was buried in the depot. The front- the beginning- that as lower train 
combination car was hurled with ter- I would be more conuortable for the

Free Trade in Railways.Official Report.
Chicago, Ills., June 22.—Vice-Presi

dent W. C. Brown, of the New York 
Central lines, in an official report of the 
wreck telegraphed to President Newman 
at New York, says that the operator at 
aventor observed the switch lights a short 
time before the Twentieth Century 
B.mited appeared. The report adds:

“The operator says that the switch 
lights were white and the switches were 
properly set for the main track. He then 
returned to the office. If this is correct, 
between that time and the time No. 26 
headed on the side track, some one threw 
the switch for the side track and locked 
it in that position.

“The conductor of No. 26 immediately 
examined the switches and called the at
tention of General Passenger Agent W. 
VV. Lynch, of the Big Four, who was on 
the train, to the fact that it was set and 
locked for the side track and the light 
extinguished.

‘The switch is not damaged, and work-

K'
Other provinces had free trade in rail
ways. Why was British Columbia to 
be singled out as the only one province 
which was not going to have railway 
competition? The committee could not 
do anything that would injure British 
Columbia mcije thain to kill this bill. The 
question was a fair one, and all the 
province asked was fair play. The road 
would not cost a cent to either the prov
ince or the Dominion.

Mr. Henderson, of Halton, moved an 
amendment that the powers conferred 
by clause five'df this act shall not be 
exercised until the V-, V. & E. Railway 
Company has constructed its main line

pondent to the department for the facts.
Since thé itiauguration of the pension 

law for the permanent force four or five 
graduates of the Royal Military College 
have joined the Canadian, militia each 
year. Wbe» Lord Dundonald was here 
he had twenty Royal Military College 
graduates serving under him on the per
manent foreeji. and headonarters staff. 
Now there a^r 25. In addition 25 appli
cants from the college are waiting the 
appointments on the force. As a matter 
of fact every graduate ha» accepted a 

easterly from Vancouver in Canadian commission ip the Canadian militia, and 
territory to Princeton or such other is on the establishment list, 
point in the Similkameen district east A prom inept official says the militia 
of tae nope mountains, as the Governor- council, with General Lake, of the Im- 
Gcneral in council may determine. perlai army-as chief of the staff, is do-

W. A. Galliher showed the absurdity ing good work, and Lord Dundonald had 
of this amendment. The statement that no means of knowing otherwise. He says 
ores were being taken to the United I the statement that politics have anything 
States from Canadian territory was not to do with promotion in the force is pure 
true. The opposite was the case. This falsehood, and only justifiable, through

Lord Dundpnald smarting under the ré
sines of hi^ Canadian indiscretions.

-o-
DRIVING IN THE7 RUSSIAN SCREEN.

Lidiapudzy, Manchuria, June 19.—The 
Japanese are advancing from the centre 
and aWB^driving.lfc the Russian ’scree® 
south of Pali tun. Further west they 
turned thé Russian extreme right at
Liao-yang, Chungpeng, Saturday night, Through various Indian agents and 
flanking the Russians out of the position missionaries representative of neariy all 
after a mghtiong fight. The Japanese the British Columbia tribes, the fact 
force consisted of an infantry division, that the Dominion fair is to be held 2 
four batteries of artillery and thirty New Westminster this year has become 
squadrons of cavalry. Gen. Mirtchenko * widely tfvertised among the Indans of 
cavalry subsequently retrieved some of the provnee and the presence of thou- 
the lost ground. Dunng M.stchenko’s sands of them on the banks of the Fra- 
operations Prince Frederick Leopold of ser during the great national exhibition 
Prussia, representing Emperor William is already assured
with the Russian army, received his bap- The fair management has set aside 
tisrn of fire. $2,500 for prizes for Indian exhibits and

According to information received at sports. The sports will include all sorts 
headquarters the Japanese are moving 0f canoe races on the river foot and 
northwest from Korea in three columns, horse races and tug-of-war on land in 
which include 50,000 infantry and cor- which the females as well as the male? 
responding forces of cavalry and- field will participate.
and mountain artillery, These columns Ten Indian bands have already enter 
are heading for Chutsami, Kmesan and ed the musical competition 
Ivenshan to complete the Une of Oyama’s The braves and their wives and fam- 
army stretching from the Mongolian ilies from the most remote parts of the 
frontier to Vhe Sea of, Japan, province will also come to New West

minster by their own primitive modes 
of conveyance and to some of them this 
means perilous trips by water that can
not be made in less thap about two 
months.

While at New Westminster the Indians 
"will be guests of the government and 
the management of the ’fair.

I INDIANS FROM ALL PARTS.

Thousands of Redskins WilUJoumey to 
the Dominion Fair.

i! rti
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Canadian Pacific Opposition i V USEFULNESS AT END.m President’s Opinion.

New York. June 22.—President New-
and those working for the C. P. R. It 
was Americans that developed Rossi amt. 
He objectetd to a fence being placed 
around the province;

Mr. Durcan Ross said that there ws« 
a fair and an unfair way of killing a 
bill. This was the unfair way. There 
was a motive beside it and the motive 
was foi the C. P. R. Co. The contracts 
were let from Glenora to Princeton and 
the contractors were now in the field. 
The amendment meant that this work 
was to be stopped and i othing could be 
done until the survey wns made through 
the Hope mountains and what the C. I‘. 
R. wanted was delay, and this would 
give it to them.

Last session they were holding up a 
weak government in British Colnmbia 
fer $5.000 subsidy a mile. If did not 
succeed last year, and tMs year it ex
pects to. With time the C. P. R. co-uld 
manage to bleed the treasury at Ottawa 
and Victoria. Mr. Whyte, of fhe O, P. 
R., said that it was not intended to build 
in the Similkameen district. What the 
opposition was doing was to force the 
C. P. R. monopoly on the province. The 
-oad was already

MARRIED IN WESTMINSTER. Herbert W. Bowen, United States Min
ister to Venezuela. Has Been 

Dismissed.
no other

-;
« We'Mvnowii Victorian and Young Lady 

of Royal City Wedded Wednesday.
Washington. June 20.—The dismissal 

of Herbert W. Bowen, United States 
minister to Venezuela, and the exonera
tion of Assistant Secretary of States 
Francis B. Loomis of the allegations 
brongnt against him are directed by 
President Roosevelt in a letter addressed 
to Secretary Taft; made public to-night 
approving Mr, Taft’s report on his find
ings and conclusions in thè case. The 
President willingly arraigns Minister 
Bowen, declaring, that his conduct “is 
especially reprehensible.” that Mr. Bow
en asked one of his witnesses to enter 
the employ of a certain company for the 
purpose, “in plain words, of stealing" 
documents which lie hoped might be in
criminating to Mr. Loomis; and Mr. 
Bowen has “evidently 
indeed, for the'last two years, devoted 
himself to hunting up scandal and gossip 
until it became a monomania and caused 

/him to show complete disloyalty to the 
country he represented." The President 
says he had hoped to promote Mr. Bow
en, ns during much of his service he had 
done good work, but that his nsefulness 
in the diplomatic service is now at an 
end.

The President adds that he would di
rect that Mr. Bowen’s resignation be 
requested, but for his statement that he 
would consider a resignation an admis
sion of misconduct and the dismissal is, 
therefore, ordered.

The letter nnotes correspondence 
testimony. The President states that it 
appears that Mr. Bowen, while minis
ter. secured the publication of attacks 
on Mr. Loomis and furnished to the press 
documents pending before the state de
partment for approval and that his ex
planation is inexcusable, and shows his 
entire unfitness for the service. Even if 
Mr. Loomis had been guilty, says the 
President. Mr. Bowen’s conduct would 
be unpardonable. The letter quotes cer
tain correspondence and testimony. The 
report of Secretary Taft on the case, in 
which the prosecution is based, is a 
voluminous document, reviewing the 
charges and thé evidence taken.

,
Mr. Beauchamp Tye. only son of Mr. 

T. II. Tyii, of the Hicknian-Tye Hard
ware Company of this' 'city, and Miss 
Aura Loiiisa CSute, third daughter of 
Mr. J. C.;1 Çlute, provincial inspector of 
customs, were married at St. Barnabas’ 
Anglican church. New Westminstcr.Wed
nesday by Rev. Mr. Houghton. The 
groom whs accompanied- by Mr. Ma to
wn ring-Johnson and -Mr: Ray Bone, of 
Victoria,-and the' "briddsmaicls were Miss' 
Helen Gin to and. Mies Ma to warm g- 
Johnson; the flower , girls were; Miss 
Ella line Thompson and- Miss Isabel 
Thompsqn. Master Cecil Thompson act
'd ns gage. The ushers were Dr. 
Doherty. Mr. W. R. Gordon. Mr. C, 
English,, Mr. H. V. Ardagh, Mr. W. 
O’Brien god Mr. V. C, Brima combe. The 
bride was gowned to white satin, trim
med -nitii lace and orange blossoms. The 
wedding breakfast was partaken of at 
“Fain-lew." the home, of the bride’s 
parents, The hqneymoon will be spent 
at the Hotel Strntheona, Slinwnigan 
lake, aÇter which Mr. and Mrs. Tye will 
reside ip Victoria.

THE AUTOMOBILE RACE.

McCamman. Idaho. June 14.—Megar- 
gel and Stanehfield. driving “Old Steady” 
in theOldsmobile Portland race, reached 
here yesterday afternoon. Stanehfield 
has fully recovered from his attack of 
mountain fever, and the men are driving 
day aid ùight., though the rough roads 
make their task u difficult

Huss and Wigle left Boise yesterday.

:
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SAY JAPANESE

HOLD BANK’S BOOKS.ffl ? " gress.
“If we find the 18"honr train unsafe.” 

said lie. “we will take it off in ten sec
onds. We do not think that speed un
safe now. If I or any of the officials 
bf theToad! had thought (he train unsafe, 
it never w-oriid have been put on. ' I, be
lieve, however, with all railroad men. 
that all-trains go a little too fast. I felt

Ohefoo, .Tune 21.—Local missionariesj having stations previous to the present 
.Russo-Japanese war in Korea and Man- 
trhuria, complain " that they are unable 
to sec lire' mission funds for current ac
counts from -the Port Arthur branch of 
the Russo-Chinese bank.

The bank officials, in reply, say that 
the Japanese still hold the bank’s books 
and papers, thus

SHRINERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. June 21.—The 
business section of the Imperial Council 
of the Nobles of the Mystic Shliners 
closed this afternoon. Los Angeles was 
selected as the next meeting place in 
1906. Following officers were ' elected : 
Imperial potentate. H. A. Collins. Te

as a ronto, Ont; imperial deputy potentate, 
Alvah P. Clayton, St. Joseph, Mo.; im
perial emef rabban, Frank C. Roundy, 
Chicago; imperial rabban, Alder Ed
wards, Chicago; imperial oriental guide, 
Fred. A. Gines, Los Angeles, Cal.; im
perial treasurer. Wm. S. Brown, Pitts
burg; imperial recorder. Benjamin \V. 
Rownell, Boston ; imperial first ceremoni
al master, Frank Treat. Fargo, Ills.; im
perial second ceremonial master, W. J. 
A. Cunningham, Baltimore; imperial 
marshal, XV. W. Irwin. Wheeling, XV. 
X a.; imperial haptain of the guards, 
Jacob T. Barre, Columbia, S. C.

;
pas-

ribla -violence on top of the engine and j sengers. They appeared to notice no dif- 
tender, and in a moment was enveloped - ference in the speed between the 20-hour 
in flames from the engine. and 18-hour trains, however, but seemed

The Chicago sleeper, which was imme- to be well satisfied. Any changes now
dintely behind the combination car, will depend entirely upon the investiga-
sevur.g from the track and crashing into tion. which is being made by Viee-Presi-
the depot was completely buried in the dent Brown, of the Lake Shore road.” 
wreck of the building. The violence of 
the. crash was such that the depot crash
ed on toil: of - the wrecked coach.

'J for many months.preventing any settle
ment of the bank’s business affairs. 
They further say that notwithstanding 
a supplementary capitulation agreement 
recognizing the Port Arthur bank 
private institution, the ' Japanese are 
holding all books and papers belonging 
to the bank, as well as postal matter.

:
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Built on the Pacific Coast 

"o 'Ciqverdale, and the contracts Were be
ing let to Princeton. Tnere was only one 
precedent for the'action of the C. P. R„ 
And its friends and that was in China 
when it adopted the policy of thé closed 
doors. That policy was abandoned by 
toe aid of an armed fleet. la thiè twen
tieth century a similar policy was being 
•'creed on British Columbia against a 
Canadian company because fhe Hill in
terests were behind it. That policy 
would not be tolerated in Ontario and 
Quebec, nud why should it be

Forced Upon a Province

POISON FOR PRISONER.
L WHAT CAUSES SNORING.! Buried in Debris.

The hapless passengers in this coach 
'sfcŸre crushed and maimed in the wreck 
and completely buried in the collapse of 
the structure:

The next sleeper following left the 
track and the other remained upright on 
the mils.

An instant after the crash of the 
wreck, the boiler of the engine burst, 
scattering fire and steam through the 
wreck in n manner that made escape 
for the imprisoned passengers impossible.

The wrecked combination car which, 
had landed crushed and splintered on 
top of tbp engine, was at once enveloped 
in. hiindihg flames and scalding strain.
The crit i cx? the imprisoned passengers 
were heard from nbovi- the awful roar, 
but they were beyond all human aid. 
and the car became a pyre for a number 
of hirman .beSrgs.

A vrore nr more phvsicinus from 
Cllov land. Gollingwood. Ashtabula, and 
wreck at the request of the Lake Shore 
officials. After the physicians had 

^ the imVrnd. thn latter were ! 
pkved aboard a special train and brought £
to this city, where they were hurried in a Make your New .Shoes comfort- 
wetting ambulances to the several bos- Y able by using

Officials of tiie road started informal 
pv-'-.odio.tflr on their ,,r 

rival.; They could not understand why 
oi how the train cou’.d be derailed at the

s? XVindSor, Vt„ June 21.—A letter ’con 
taming poison and making an offer ol 
$20.000 if the substance were given to 
Mrs. Mary A. Rogers, who is to be 
hanged here on Friday for the murder of 
her husband, was deceived by Supt. 
Love, of the state prison, to-day. The 
letter was turned over to the federal au
thorities.

When asleep, people that snore breathe 
through the mouth instead of the nostrils 
which are choked with catarrh. Just 
use Catarrhozone” before retiring, and 
you’ll quickly cure the snoring habit. 
By destroying the cause of catarrh and 
healing the

If'

a ■
■
:

membranes, 'Catarrhozone 
makes a complete cure in every case; it 
cleans the nostrils, stops the discharge 
ard prevents dropping in the throat in a 
few n,mutes. Nothing go pleasant or 
certain to cure snoring, catarrh or colds 
as Catarrhozone—that’s worth 
bering.

I and
■I

THE DISSOLUTION

Of the Union Between Norway and 
Sweden.

one.
115i i !i Ladies Who Like Small Shoes because it nad only seven members and 

three senators, all of whom were in- 
favor cf the bill.

Tha committee divided on Mr. Hen
derson’s amendment and fhe vote stood 
sixty for .and sixty against. It was de
clared lost.

Hoc. G. Fitzpatrick moved that the 
place where thé railway was to cross the 
boundary be left, to fhe governor-in-
CGiuuci!.

remem-
ill Those who take pleasure in wearing 

small shoes can have the pleasure without 
the pain and discomfort If they will use 
Foot Elm. It prevents the chafing, allays 
the inflammation, cools, soothes and re
lieves tender feet.

1 Stockholm, June 21.-y-The separation 
of Norway and Sweded seems liÉfeiy to 
be amicably arranged by a modus^ivendi 
between the two countries. At to-day’s 
se»ssion of the regsdag the moderates pre
vailed and at the request of King Oscar 
and the council of state for authority 
to grant the wish of the Norwegian peo* 
pie to dissolve the union but to preserve 
the friendly relations of the two coun
tries, so as to ensure co-operation m tne 
future, will be granted.

JEALOUSY THE GAUSE.mini
(Special to the Time?.)

Portland, June 20.—Leon Bruno, 
American, merchant on “the street 

. *r° at the exposition, wounded his 
wife. Rachael Siror. a Moorish dancer. 
»nd then shot himself, perhaps fatally. 
•Jealonsy was the cause of the shooting.

II an18 powders 25". t 
Druggists, or, by mall with partie liars of 
our $100.00 prize offer.

of
aTills was accepted.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested that 
an amendment should be made so that 
'he road would not run more than was 
necessary by physical difficulties to the 
United States. This matter was dis
cussed. as well as the road witlj which 
tiie railway would connect and the op
position. to seenre further delay, 
of physical difficulties.

H". Sjfton .«aid that ’ tiie committee■ 
had been threshing, out the question of

V. STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvllle, Ont.
ANOTHER MERGER.

PROBABLY INSANE.

Bellingham, June 20.—J. J. Loftus. a 
bachelor living in the country, is in the 
hands of officers to be tried for insanity. 
He claims spirits are calling him to kill 
a number of people, and recently had a 
gnu repaired' to begin carrying out the 
orders.

îl| r£ New York. June 21.—The statement 
was made yesterday that August Bel
mont nnd his assistants have purchased 
a controlling interest in the Jamaica 
aqueduct, Brooklyn, Saratoga and 
Brighton Bench racing associations, and 
that a giant merger of these properties 
would be effected. t

RECORD CROP.4$X
X Foot Elm £1 rstalked Bucharest. Roumania. June 21.—The 

-wheat crop of Roumania promise» to he 
the largest on record, despite the fact 
that some rust has appeared. The maize 
crop is to splendid tot iltloa.
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